Abstract. In this paper a set of physical properties is presented that can be utilized for save and efficient navigation in unstructured terrain. This set contains properties of positive obstacles, i.e. flexibility, shape, dimensions, etc. as well as properties of negative obstacles and ground, i.e. slope, carrying capacity, slippage, etc. By means of these properties a classifier is developed that supports the discrimination from traversable to non-traversable areas. Furthermore, an overview of different sensor systems, that can be employed to determine some these properties, is given.
Introduction
Unmanned autonomous off-road vehicles offer a great chance to reduce the risk of human lives during search and rescue tasks in case of disasters or accidents. Furthermore, industries like agriculture and forestry benefit from efficient, robust and highly maneuverable platforms that find their way through their working environment and perform their tasks unsupervised.
But navigation in unknown, unstructured and thus also dangerous environment is a very difficult task. Besides an agile and robust hardware, maneuvering in the variety of terrains that can be found in forests requires a sophisticated control software that performs obstacle detection/avoidance and navigation tasks. This needs a sufficient representation of the environment considering physical properties of the found material and object formations to classify areas that can be used to securely drive to a given target.
In the following a set of properties is presented which are essential for an efficient navigation in rough terrain and how these properties can be measured. Moreover, it is presented how these can describe the local environment of a land robot in terms of traversability and how this environment can be represented in a map. Furthermore, the methods already implemented on the Robotics Research Lab's 1 off-road vehicle Ravon 2 are presented. Finally, an overview based on the experiences gained with Ravon is given and possible techniques for achieving still missing aspects are discussed.
Controlling Properties of the Environment
Driving in unknown environment implies that the robot has to detect traversable regions. Whether an area is traversable or not depends on several properties as depicted in Fig. 1 . In order to navigate more sophisticated all mentioned properties have to be taken into account. Tab. 1 gives a short overview of the properties and the according sensors for measurement. The most important properties of objects for traversability classification are flexibility, height and shape. Whether the robot can pass over an object or not depends on its height and shape with respect to the ground clearance of the vehicle. The solidness of recognized objects gives a hint whether the potential obstacle is classified as highly flexible and consequently traversable (e.g. herbage), limited flexible (e.g. bushes) or solid (e.g. stones). The latter indicates that it is untraversable. Very flexible objects such as herbage usually allow to push through without getting damaged. In situations where a passage between two bushes is just a little bit too narrow, it might be possible to drive through by pushing the branches away ( Fig. 2.1 ). In case of two trees this is obviously impossible.
Height and Shape A rough resolution can be achieved by stereo camera systems or 3D laser range finders. The 3D point cloud of a PMD sensor can also be employed to extract polygons and hence the shape of detected objects as presented in [19] . The major drawback of this approach is the runtime of the algorithm, which prevents an online analysis. Flexibility Determination is possible by trying to push away assumed obstacles. This can be realized using a spring mounted bumper (Fig. 4 ). Pushing against a flexible object, will result in low resistance and the robot can drive ahead.
In case of a solid obstacle the bumper will be deflected. The simplicity and robustness of this mechanism indicate the feasibility of this solution. However, as the bumper has to touch the object a foresighted navigation is impossible. An alternative approach draws conclusion about the flexibility of an object from its material. The special kind of material can be identified using a spectroscope. A spectroscope with the needed measurement range and optics is certainly no off-theshelf component. Instead, a differentiation between vegetation and other materials should be a sufficient first approach. As described in [4] a NIR-Camera is one sensor that can solve this problem.
Negative Obstacles, Water and Ground
While driving in outdoor environments, several types of ground can be found. Some have critical properties, which affect the robot's safety. Fig. 5 shows an exemplary situation in the Palatine Forest. Being an obstacle itself the creek increases the moisture of the surrounding soil. Thus, the area nearby the creek should be avoided but remains an option while driving through the narrow passage between the tree and the creek. The following presents the most important properties as well as sensor systems that allow their measurement.
Slope Laser range finders, PMD or stereo cameras are suited for measuring slopes relative to the robot's pose as presented in [9] . Therefore, the trend of the assumed ground is supervised. Roll and pitch of the robot's pose are determined by an IMU 3 . Fusing the information of the pose and the identified terrain allows to avoid too steep areas.
Slippage is detectable by corellating the odometry with the acceleration measured using an IMU. Again, this method detects slippage not before the robot drives on slippery ground. A provident slippage detection is presented in [1] .
Degree of Moisture and Water A spectroscope seems to be the only way to determine the degree of moisture without physical contact. The detection of puddles and other water hazards allows the usage of several sensor systems. The camera-based water detection presented in [17] uses color, texture and stereo range data. A polarization-based approach is described in [20] . The infrared spectrum offers two more methods for water detection, as described in [15] . Finally, [10] recognizes water hazards even in the dark using 3D laser range finders. As this approach usually utilizes a panning laser range finder it takes some time to scan the whole area in front of the robot.
Carrying Capacity Roads almost inherently guarantee a safe driving environment. An overview about several techniques can be found in [7] . In [8] a technique is introduced that combines the edge detection-based approach with color segmentation to find areas probably containing pavement. Requiring a very good match of the real situation to the pre-defined expectations these methods are limited to urban terrains with clean road boundaries and visible road markings. The method proposed in [11] therefore tries to cope with less well-maintained or unstructured non-asphalt roads without markings and not following smooth curves. 
Representation and Navigation Strategy
A grid map is a suitable data structure to store every property and its position. In this approach a scrollable grid map is applied as displayed in Fig. 6(a) . The middle element represents the origin of the map. As soon as the robot position P robot differs more than one element size from the map origin the grid map scrolls one element row or column. The orientation of the map does not change as its movement is aligned to the x-and y-axes, to avoid resampling issues. In this way the map can be interpreted as local extract of a global map.
Many of the mentioned properties cannot be measured in terms of "yes" or "no". Instead, just a probability is available or in case of vegetation a degree of flexibility. Moreover, some properties depend on others such as slippage is influenced by slope and moisture. These values must be fused to the required traversability.
As every sensor and its interpretations have dedicated update frequencies each pair needs one instance of the grid map. Finally, the information of all grid maps is fused into one (Fig. 6(b) ). Based on this map the traversability of each element can be calculated. In order to determine an appropriate path a potential field represents one suitable method. The authors use the experimental platform RAVON (Fig. 4) at the Robotics Research Lab (University of Kaiserslautern) to implement and test different approaches to solve the problem of traversability classification. Besides the below presented classification methods it features a gridmap framework for sensor data fusion that is connected to a behavior-based control system. In [18] a method is proposed, that uses a 2D laser range finder rotated around a vertical axis to create a 3D view of the environment. As this is done during movements through rough terrain, a proper point cloud cannot be reconstructed. Instead, each slice is analyzed for different kinds of obstacle types (Fig. 8 ) and allows to discriminate vegetation from solid obstacle using a heuristic classifier for the density of scanned objects (Fig. 9) . At the moment the panned 2D laser range finder is the primary sensor used for obstacle detection in the Ravon project. . Obstacle detection using a panned laser scanner as described in [18] .
(a) solid obstacle (b) probably vegetation Fig. 9 . Discrimination of vegetation from solid objects as described in [18] .
In terms of slope the Ravon project uses a stereo camera system and fits small planes into the scene [5] . The normal gives a hint for the slope at the plane's position. The absolute value of that slope as well as the transition between adjacent planes are used as traversability classifier. Additionally, the color images are segmented and analyzed w.r.t. to texture (LBP), color (HSV) and variance (i.e. contrast) [6] . The resulting descriptors are classified using the knn algorithm and the knowledge gained from observing the obstacle avoidance. Ravon uses this classification on a higher navigation level to plan a path through free space (Fig. 10) . A laser range finder-based water detection is also implemented. A statistical analysis of void readings from the panning laser range finder recognizes water hazards (Fig. 11) . As these void readings only sporadically appear a grid map is utilized for short-term memory. Using neighborhood correlations of the grid map cells allows an estimation of the size of the water hazards. Small puddles are ignored and bigger ones are taken into account by the obstacle avoidance. One drawback of this approach is the dead-time caused by the pan frequency of the 3D laser range finder. The main advantage in contrast to camera-based methods is the ability to work in the dark. Fig. 11 . Principle of laser-based water detection as implemented in Ravon's sensor processing system. The statistical analysis is able to identify water-caused void readings.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper the basic idea for a traversability classifier for off-road terrain was presented. The combination of various properties allows a modular creation of a map to navigate on. Some of the presented properties are popular and successfully used during the last years. Other properties such as the degree of moisture remain rather unconsidered.
Furthermore, an overview of the already available classifiers of the Ravon project was presented. The panning laser range finder is used for the detection of positive obstacles and water as well as for a heuristic vegetation discrimination. A color, texture and variance-based traversability prediction based upon selfsupervised learning is also integrated.
The extension of Ravon's sensor systems by a spectral imaging sensor is planed. This sensor is supposed to improve the vegetation discrimination and to facilitate flexibility analysis and moisture measurement. The expected information considering the present materials in the robot's environment in conjunction with the already available sensor system will significantly increase Ravon's ability to recognize traversable terrain. This clarifies some currently doubtful situations that would stop the robot for safety reasons.
